
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

In ___________________ respects we know, indeed, that the
improvement has taken place.
1.

(specific/certain)
certain specific

But the __________________ statesmen had reckoned with all that and
were ready to deal with it in their own way.
2.

(German/military)
German military

She judged her nation by the standard of her ___________ heart.3.
(own/pure)

own pure

And the ______________ fellow looked up at him, with the tears running
down his cheeks, and-and-blessed him.
4.

(poor/little)
poor little

Every race has its _______________ blood and ways.5. (own/peculiar)own peculiar

Furthermore, this is the _________________ conclusion.6. (only/practical)only practical

The dramatic expression of an ideal has had _______________ power.7.
(social/great)

great social

The ____________ result follows, ending perhaps in death, or worse, in
insanity.
8.

(evil/same)
same evil

I have no memory of the ___________ days.9. (few/next)next few

Clearing-houses have been established in the ___________________
centres.
10.

(chief/commercial)
chief commercial

During this time he wandered into _______________ places, and had
many adventures; and one day he came to a hut where a young girl lived.
11.

(many/strange)

many strange

It might have been the echo of some ____________________ hymn.12.
(Christian/ancient)

ancient Christian

A _____________ object was hurtling through the air.13. (huge/black)huge black

There are ________________ places of interest.14. (several/other)several other
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Their tender confidences at night in whispers, or a ____________
sentences exchanged if their mother left them for a moment, contained more
ideas than the words themselves expressed.

15.

(few/short)

few short

Let me say nothing, ___________ friend!16. (old/dear)dear old

How beautiful she looked in her _______________ suit!17. (pretty/white)pretty white

He next prepared to hoist a ________________ ensign.18. (British/large)large British

In a ____________ words she unfolded her design.19. (swift/few)few swift

The others would also find their __________________ levels.20.
(own/appropriate)

own appropriate
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